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easons Why 
This Sale 

^Commencing Monday Morning, December 8th, and continuing indefinitely, 
.... jwe will inau^urate such a sale of high grade tailored-to-order suits as has had no parallel in the city of Keokuk - a bonafide sale where 

Ify^Tf^^wl^quality and low prices will go hand in hand, every piece of cloth and the finished garment absolutely guaranteed satisfactory. 

CLThere will be no startling cuts in prices announced, nor will we indulge in 
|any sensational statements and make promises that any person's good judgment would show could not be kept. But there will be 

jsueh substantial reductions made that no man can afford to overlook this opportunity, and while this sale is announced to continue 
we W0Ui(j suggest that you do not delay too long. 1 Uw* 

C.Every piece of goods, every pattefti that we show you, is the latest of its 
y v ^rti^ind, whether foreign or domestic and guaranteed to be pure wool. Here you will have hundreds of patterns to select from-all the 
II worsteds, serges, cheviots, cassimeres, saxonys, etc., in the latest colors and shades Not a bolt of our large stock of woolens will 

withheld from you; here you will see the whole piece cloth —not a mere scrap of a sample, and it will be unfolded and spread in 
i su°h shape that you can judge how it will look when made up.. , 

.-;.̂ ;C,We are going to make a straight reduction of FIVE DOLLARS on every 
y>V':* k.> c puit—suits that we have heretofore been selling at $20.00 up, and sound values at the price. Think what this will mean to you! You 

^ "* i^will he able to wear a finely tailored garment, cut to fit you from a guaranteed all-wool pattern of your own selection, for less than you 
1§ would pay for an inferior ready-made garment. No man now will have airexcuse for wearing more or less ill-fitting ready-made clothes. 

~ : The cheapest ready-made suit that you could afford to wear would cost you $15, while we will make you our regular value $20.00 suit 
telfor $15.00-and at this same reduction up through the higher grades o^loth, $5.00 off the price of every suit. Positively, no detail 

will be slighted. Workmanship, linings, etc., will be the very best, tfnd we recommend for your special attention our regular $20 and 
$25 suitings as being the most popular values and about the qualities'and weights usually called for at this time of year. 

. <LA few remarks about the weather---this long and unusually warm period has 
about paralyzed business in the clothing line. Calculations and preparations made for brisk cold weather trade have been complete-

.. ly upset. No one has been in any hurry to get into heavier clothes. Yet we must keep busy our large force of employes or not be 
able to have their setvices when we do need them. 

* CA few words about the tariff—Under the new tariff on wools and woolens 
we have been able to effect quite a saving in the purchase of large quantities of fine goods, and under all circumstances we have de
termined that our best policy is to give you the benefit of the larger part of this saving. 

C.Another Suggestion—this will afford a splendid chance to get a suitable 
Christmas present for some member of your family—come in now and select your pattern. You can make arrangements to have it 

: made up later. We have in stock a splendid line of new goods for fancy vests that also will make ideal Christmas gilts. 

C.Don't overlook this opportunity to buy real suit vaues for little money— 
don't wait because the weather may be considered too warm. The weather is uncertain. It changes suddenly and you will need 
that suit sooner th^in you imagine. -• : 
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r o THE KEOKUK TAILORING CO. 

The Shop of Quality and Reasonable Prices 
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